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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anderson, Kenneth
Wednesday, August 28, 2013 9:12 PM
Lambert, Monica
Fwd: Opposition of Brazos' Stonebrook proposal
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Ditto
Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Spece, James M." GTames.M.Spece@sunermedia com>
Date: August 28, 2013, 4:27:34 PM CDT
To: "kenneth.anderson@puc.texas gov" <kenneth.anderson@puc.texas gov>
Subject: Opposition of Brazos' Stonebrook proposal
Commissioner Kenneth W. Anderson, Jr.,

My wife and I just built our dream house in Frisco for our 5 year old son to grow up in. We recently heard the news
that Brazos Electric is proposing to construct high-voltage transmission lines and a substation directly down
Stonebrook Pkwy, which is less than 200ft from our new house.
(httr)://www.brazoselectric.com/oroiects/stonebrook/)

Hundreds of homeowners will be affected. Home values will drop, and the potential health ramifications are huge.
There are multiple schools slated to be built alongside Stonebrook in the next 2 years as well.
One of the proposed options was to run the lines across land owned by the Army Corp of Engineers (area south of
Lebanon Rd, east of 423/Main). This land is completely vacant, no homes anywhere near it. It's truly a perfect
option. However they immediately rejected it.
We are still in the early stages of this process, but I urge you to please help put pressure on the AOE to reconsider
and allow Brazos to run their transmission lines through the area. They already have lines running through an area
almost due-east, so it's not like this option doesn't have precedent.

(http://www.brazoselectric.comLproiects/stonebrook/-`left.asp #)
Please help convince the AOE to allow Brazos to construct these transmission lines on their land. I speak not only
for myself, but for hundreds, if not thousands of other families that need your help to make this happen.
Thank you in advance for your help.

James Specs
Single Point of Contact Supervisor
SuperMedia LLC
T: 972.453.6127 F: 866.479.1861
SuperMedia.com
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